High Range Resolution HRR Moving Target Indication MTI is becoming increasingly important for many military and civilian applications such as the detection and classi cation of moving targets in strong clutter background. Meanwhile, using polarization diversity in radar systems has been shown to result in improved performances as compared to using only a single polarization channel. In this paper, we extract HRR moving target features with polarization diversity in the presence of strong stationary clutter. The problem we consider takes into account arbitrary range migration and arbitrary phase errors, which m a y be induced by unknown target and platform motions as well as atmosphere turbulence and or system instability. A relaxation-based algorithm is presented for the joint clutter suppression and super resolution target feature extraction and its performance is compared to the Cram er-Rao Bound CRB, the best performance bound an unbiased estimator can achieve. Numerical results are also provided to demonstrate the performance of the proposed algorithm.
Introduction
Moving target feature extraction has long been a widely investigated topic in the literature because of its extensive applications in both military and civilian areas, such as Automatic Target Recognition ATR of non-cooperative targets 1, 2 , surveillance of battle elds 3 , and ground tra c control at airports 4 . A conventional Moving Target Indication MTI radar 5 is designed with low resolution primarily for detecting, locating and tracking moving targets in a clutter environment.
Both Inverse Synthetic Aperture Radars ISARs and High Range Resolution HRR radars 6 have been used to extract moving target features. The former can provide high resolution features of moving targets in both range and cross-range by using sophisticated algorithms to compensate for the non-cooperative motion between the radar sensor and the targets, whereas the latter is able to produce high resolution features only in range but requires relatively simple signal processing algorithms and much shorter dwell time. Special attention has been recently paid to the combination of the HRR and MTI for moving target feature extraction 7 .
An HRR MTI radar can not only add the ATR function to the conventional MTI radar, but also enhance its capability of detecting, locating and tracking moving targets since the signal-to-clutter ratio SCR can be increased by reducing the size of the clutter cell. Three important technical issues associated with the signal processing of HRR MTI radars include clutter suppression, motion compensation, and feature extraction. Unlike a conventional low resolution MTI radar that uses a pulse canceller to suppress the stationary clutter to indicate the moving targets, an HRR MTI radar is expected to provide high resolution range features of even slowly moving targets in the clutter. If the clutter is not suppressed e ectively, the target range signatures will be of little use in practical applications. As for the motion compensation, the range migration resulted from the radial motion between the radar and the target will accumulate from pulse to pulse and destroy the range alignment. The quality of the HRR range signature, which is a key factor to the success of ATR, can also be degraded drastically by the inappropriately compensated phase errors due to unknown target and platform motions as well as atmosphere turbulence and or system instability. Since the conventional matched ltering approach cannot resolve t wo signals with a time spacing less than the reciprocal of the signal bandwidth, supper resolution approaches are needed to obtain better feature extraction performances.
Polarization diversity 8, 9 has been an important technique for improved application performances. In a full-polarization radar con guration, the diversity is exploited in both transmission and reception, which enables the radar to measure the complete complex scattering matrix for each resolution cell in a scene. The availability of the scattering matrix makes it possible to calculate the radar response of a scatterer for any possible polarization combination of transmitting and receiving antennae by means of polarization synthesis. A large number of approaches have been proposed in literature e.g. 10, 11, 12 , and the references therein to use polarization diversity for improved performance of target detection, ATR, and distributed target discrimination.
In this paper, we study the feature extraction of moving targets with closely spaced scatterers in the presence of strong stationary clutter for HRR MTI radars with polarization diversity. For each individual polarization channel, the received signal after dechirping consists of multiple complex sinusoids, the clutter, and the noise. The sinusoidal model is characterized by the frequencies proportional to the locations of the scatterers in range, the complex scattering matrix whose elements are the amplitudes corresponding to the radar cross-sections RCSs measured in each polarization channel, the range migration of each scatterer, and the phase errors. In practice, due to the maneuvers of the target and the unknown platform motion, the range migration may be arbitrary, and so are the phase errors because of such range migration, and or atmospheric turbulences, and or system instability. Di erent for 7 that does not take into account the range migration, our model considers both the arbitrary range migration and arbitrary phase errors. In addition, the clutter is assumed to be polarization-dependent but stationary during the short dwell time, and the noise is assumed to be a zero-mean complex white Gaussian random process.
A relaxation-based algorithm is proposed to extract the polarimetric HRR features of a moving target with arbitrary pulse-to-pulse range migration and arbitrary phase errors in the presence of strong stationary clutter. The proposed algorithm consists of three steps, namely, clutter suppression, motion parameter range migration and phase error estimation, and feature range and amplitude extraction. The feature estimates are obtained by minimizing a nonlinear least squares NLS cost function via a series of one-dimensional 1-D fast Fourier transforms FFTs. Particularly, MODE Method Of Direction Estimation 13, 14, 15 and MRELAX Multi-snapshot RELAX 16 are jointly used in the feature extraction step. The algorithm is computationally simple and converges quickly for targets consisting of closely spaced scatterers.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we establish the data model and formulate the problem of interest. The polarimetric moving target feature extraction algorithm is presented in Section 3. In Section 4, numerical examples are presented to illustrate the performance of the proposed algorithm. Finally, Section 5 contains our conclusions.
Data Model and Problem Formulation
In this section, we rst establish the data model for single-polarization HRR MTI radars and then extend the model into the multi-polarization case.
Single-Polarization Case
The range resolution of a radar is determined by the transmitted signal bandwidth. To achieve high range resolution, a radar must transmit wide-band pulses, which are often linear frequency modulated LFM signals. For a single-polarization con guration, assume that the pulse width is T 0 and the PRI is T . Then, a normalized chirp signal has the form st = e j2f 0 t+ t 2 ; jtj T 0 =2; 1 where f 0 denotes the carrier frequency and 2 denotes the chirp rate. We assume that the target of interest has K scatterers with di erent radial velocities. Let L be the total number of pulses transmitted in a CPI. Then when the lth pulse is transmitted, the range of the kth scatterer is R k l = R k + R k l; k = 1 ; ; K , where R k denotes the range location of the kth scatterer when the rst pulse is transmitted, and R k l the range migration of the kth scatterer during the rst l pulse intervals. Obviously, R k 0 = 0. Lett = t , lT denote the fast time, the received signal from the kth scatterer corresponding to the lth transmitted pulse is:
where~ k is determined by the RCS of the kth scatterer, 0 = 2 R 0 =c, and k = 2 R k , R 0 =c, with R 0 denoting a reference range possibly corresponding to the target center c the speed of light.
By using st , 0 as the reference signal, the dechirped signal has the form: where denotes the radar operation wavelength. Note that in 4 above, the rst exponential term is a constant and may be absorbed into~ k ; the phase of the second term is a linear function of t, which describes the phase history of the kth scatterer within the lth chirp pulse; the third term represents the accumulated phase shift from pulse to pulse, which is the range migration; nally, the last term accounts for the phase shift related to the radial motion of the kth scatterer.
We assume that 2 R max , R min =c T 0 , where R max and R min denote the maximum and minimum ranges between the radar and target scatterers, respectively. Let T s denote the sampling period. Then we can express the sampled dechirped signal as: Note that the phase shift kl is proportional to the range migration R k l, and the ratio of f kl to kl is a constant. This relationship may be used to simplify the model as well as the parameter estimation. However, this relationship may not hold in practice since the phase error may be used to include other unknown factors besides the range migration, such as the wave propagation uctuation and the system instability, which were not accounted for in the above derivation. Therefore, we assume herein the phase errors to be arbitrary to include all possible phase error sources.
Since most man-made radar targets have rigid bodies we assume that all scatterers of a target have the same amount of range migration and phase errors. Concerning the clutter measurement by an HRR radar, the clutter in nature is usually stationary and uctuates little during a short dwell time. Although the multiplicative s p e c kle model which arises under the assumption that many small scatterers, without a dominant one, are randomly distributed in each resolution cell is likely to apply in natural clutter environment, it is not necessarily an adequate model for a scenario where the speckle is not fully developed due to the presence of hard moving targets and or strong stable clutter varying in space. In addition, we assume that the radar illuminates a small azimuth range in the broadside direction and no internal clutter motion occurs so that the clutter Doppler can be ignored. Therefore, we model the clutter as an arbitrary deterministic unknown sequence in range but xed from pulse to pulse during the short dwell time. Then, the dechirped signal in the presence of clutter and noise can be expressed as 
Multi-Polarization Case
As mentioned earlier, polarization diversity enables a radar to measure complete complex scattering matrix for each target scatterer. When two orthogonally polarized antennae, usually horizontally polarized H-polarized and vertically polarized V-polarized, are used jointly for transmission and reception, a total of four elements HH ; HV ; VH and VV , can be obtained for a scatterer. Here, for instance, HV stands for the H-polarized return given that the transmitted wave is V-polarized. The reciprocity theorem 17 states that HV = VH for the backscattering case. Consequently, three independent elements of the polarimetric measurements form the scattering matrix of a scatterer, i.e. 
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With the above preparation, we can build a polarimetric data model for moving target feature extraction by replacing the amplitude parameters in 10 with the corresponding elements in the scattering matrix of the scatterer. Let j = 1; ; J , with J being the total number of channels J = 3 in the case under discussion, denote the HH, HV and VV polarization channels. We have the following expression for the phase history data model for the jth channel, y j n; l = K X k=1 kj e j2f k n ! e j2 f lj n e j lj + c j n + e j n; l; n = 0 ; 1; ; N , 1; l = 0 ; 1; ; L , 1; j = 1 ; ; J ; 12 where kj ; j = 1; 2; 3, denote, respectively, the elements HH ; VH , and VV , in the scattering matrix of the kth scatterer, f lj and lj represent, respectively, the range migration and phase error in the lth pulse for the jth polarization channel, and c j n and e j n; l are the 1-D stationary clutter and the 2-D random noise in the jth polarization channel, respectively.
There are two cases of interest for full-polarization radar con guration. These are, Case II: Each H-and V-polarized transmitted pulse is o set in time from one another by a half PRI. The VV or HH signal will introduce a di erence set of motion parameters compared to those contained in the other two channels. Then the polarimetric feature extraction problem becomes more complicated since a dual-polarization case e.g. HH-HV corresponding to J = 2 in 13 and a single-polarization case VV corresponding to 10, or J = 1 in 13, need to be considered separately for motion parameter estimation and motion compensation. In this case, for the HH-HV con guration, f lj = f l ; lj = l , for j = 1; 2, and l = 0; ; L , 1. Further, f 01 = f 02 = 0 and 01 = 02 = 0 are assumed. For the VV channel, a real-valued amplitude is assumed to avoid phase ambiguity. This assumption is valid for the basic re ection modes such as re ections from large conducting spheres, dihedral and trihedral corner re ectors 8 .
For the simplicity of presentation, we will hereafter discuss primarily Case I. The solution corresponding to Case II can be similarly obtained by making some simple modi cations.
Let 
Motion Estimation
When the feature estimates, ff^ kj g J j=1 ;f k g K k=1 , are given, minimizing C 3 becomes minimizing In the above f l is the same as f l except that f l is replaced by^ f l , H denotes the conjugate transpose, and anglex is the phase of x. Note that^ f l can be obtained by using 1-D FFT with zero-paddings to set an initial estimate, which can be re ned then by using the FMIN function of MATLAB.
Feature Extraction
Once the motion estimates, f^ f l ; l g 
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When the signal-to-noise ratio SNR is low or when the data model is only approximately sound, the MODE frequency estimates may be so close to one another 13, 14, 15 that the amplitude estimates are very poor due to the inversion of an ill-conditioned matrixÂ HÂ . To circumvent this problem, we modify MODE with the following frequency spacing adjustment s c heme:
1 Sort the MODE range frequency estimates ff k g K k=1 in an ascending order and then calculate the spacing between any t wo adjacent estimates.
2 If the distance between two estimates, say f k =f k+1 ,f k , is less than a prede ned threshold, say f t , we adjust the estimates by replacingf k andf k+1 withf k , 0:5f t andf k+1 + 0 :5f t , respectively. In our numerical examples, we c hoose f t = 1 =10N.
The amplitude estimates are then obtained by using the above adjusted range frequency estimates with 39. Although the spacing adjustment s c heme is ad hoc, it turns out to be able to provide good initial estimates f^ k ;f k g K k=1 for the last step of MRELAX. We refer to this approach of estimating ff kj g J j=1 ; f k g K k=1 as the modi ed MODE algorithm. Accordingly, the range feature extraction algorithm with MODE followed by the last step of MRELAX is referred to as MODE-MRELAX.
Estimation of Scatterer Number
We consider using the the Generalized Akaike Information Criterion GAIC see 20, 21 , and the references therein for details to determine the number of scatterers K. By assuming that the noise is white Gaussian, the estimateK of K can be determined as an integer that minimizes the following GAIC cost function: 
Initialization
Observe that the stationary clutter can be canceled out by subtracting y j n; l from y j n; l+1. Note that we use this clutter cancellation scheme only for initialization since this scheme will signi cantly weaken the signal power for slowly moving target and double the noise power. Let x j n; l = y j n; l + 1 , y j n; l where l = e j l+1 , e j l andẽ j n; l = e j n; l + 1 , e j n; l. 
Summary of the Parameter Estimation Algorithm
The steps of polarimetric parameter estimation algorithm can be summarized as follows:
Step 0: Get the initial estimates of the moving target features and the initial clutter estimate according to Section 3.4.
Step 1: Update the range feature estimates ff^ kj g J j=1 ;f k g K k=1 with the last step of MRELAX by using the most recent estimates of f f l ; l g L,1
l=1 and fc j g J j=1 .
Step 2: Update the range migration and phase error estimates f^ f l ; l g L,1 l=1 , with 33 and 34, respectively, b y using the most recently obtained ff^ kj g J j=1 ;f k g K k=1 and fĉ j g J j=1 .
Step 3: Update the clutter estimate fĉ j g J j=1 with 28 by using the most recent ff^ kj g J j=1 ;f k g K k=1 and f^ f l ; l g L,1 l=1 .
Step 4: Iterate Steps 1-3 until practical convergence is reached, i.e., when , the relative c hange of the cost function C 1 in 25 between two consecutive iterations, is less than 10 ,3 .
Step 5: Update ff^ kj g J j=1 ;f k g K k=1 by the modi ed MODE followed by the last step of MRELAX.
Step 6: Repeat Steps 2, 3, and 5 several times.
Step 7: Iterate Steps 2, 3, and 1 again until practical converge with 10 ,6 .
As for Case II, where the H-and V-polarized transmitted pulses are o set in time from one another by a half PRI, Steps 0, 1, and 2 need some modi cations. In Step 0, two sets of initial estimates are obtained from the rst two c hannels J = 2 and the third channel J = 1, respectively. Since the range migration due to the rst pulse in the third channel f 03 6 = 0, we use^ f 03 =^ f 11 =2
as an initial estimate of f 03 . In Step 1, when updating the range feature estimates, the motion compensation see 38 is separately performed in di erent channels by using the corresponding motion parameter estimates. In Step 2, two sets of motion parameters are estimated from the rst two c hannels and the third channel, respectively.
Numerical Examples
In this section, we present n umerical examples to illustrate the performance of the proposed algorithm for feature extraction with polarization diversity. In the following examples, the number of samples of the received signal associated with each pulse is N = 32. We use 10 ,3 to test the practical convergence" when performing Steps 1 and 4 of the algorithm, and use 10 ,6 when performing
Step 7. We use f t = 1 =10N in the modi ed MODE algorithm as a minimum spacing threshold.
We assume that the target consists of only two closely spaced scatterers. The frequencies of the two scatterers are chosen as f 1 = 0 :2 and f 2 = f 1 + 1 4N in all examples. Both the clutter and noise are simulated as zero-mean white complex Gaussian random processes. The signal-to-clutter ratio SCR, de ned as the ratio of a scatterer's intensity i n t h e rst polarization channel to the clutter variance, is chosen as -20 dB in all the examples. The signal-to-noise ratio SNR, de ned as the ratio of the scatterer's intensity i n t h e rst polarization channel to the noise variance, is chosen in an appropriate range in the examples where the pulse number is xed, and as 20 dB when the pulse numbervaries. The phase errors are samples of a uniformly distributed variable within 0; 2, and the motion of the target is simulated as an accelerated motion with a small uctuation in each pulse interval. Both the range migration and phase errors are xed from trial to trial. In addition, for each polarization channel, the clutter is independent for di erent polarization channels but xed from pulse to pulse and from trial to trial for each channel while the noise is independent for all pulses and trials. The parameter estimate performance is evaluated by comparing the mean-squared errors MSEs, which are computed from 100 Monte-Carlo trials, with the corresponding CRBs under di erent SNRs and di erent pulse numbers.
We rst consider an example to illustrate the performance of the proposed feature extraction algorithm under di erent SNRs. The pulse numberis xed at L = 10. The scattering matrices of two scatterers are chosen as 
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These two scatterers can be interpreted, respectively, as an even-bounce scatterer, which is similar to a dihedral corner re ector, and an odd-bounce scatterer, which is similar to a trihedral corner re ector or a large conducting sphere. In addition to the two full-polarization cases mentioned in Section 2, a single HH channel is also considered in this sample, referred to as Case III,for comparison. In Case II,we assume the amplitude parameters, f k3 g K k=1 , to be real-valued for the third channel, and modify our algorithm in Steps 0, 1, and 2 as described in Section 3.5. The GAIC with = 3 is used in this example to determineK, the estimate of the numberof scatterers, andK = 2 is obtained. The MSEs of the parameter estimates are compared with their corresponding CRBs as a function of SNR in Figure 1 . Figures 1a through 1e are, respectively, for the frequency and amplitude of the rst scatterer for the rst polarization channel, the range migration and phase error for the second pulse, and the rst clutter sample for the rst polarization channel. The curves expressed by solid line and solid line with o" are for Case I for the CRBs and MSEs, respectively, the curves for Case II are indicated by dotted-line and dotted-line with x", and the dashed line and dashed line with *" are for Case III. The CRBs for the estimates of range migration, phase error and clutter for Case II are not shown in Figures 1c through 1e to avoid too many lines in these gures. Results in Figure 1 show that the MSEs of the parameter estimates approach the corresponding CRBs as the SNR increases. Comparison between Case I and II with Case III show that the feature extraction with polarization diversity can remarkably outperform that without polarization diversity. Compared with Case II, Case I appears to be slightly better.
Next, we test the performance of the feature extraction algorithm under di erent pulse numbers. We x the SNR at 20 dB, increase the pulse number from 6 through 14, and keep all other parameters the same as in the rst example. Figure 2 shows that the MSEs of parameter estimates obtained with the proposed algorithm can approach the corresponding CRBs as the pulse number increases. Similar improvements in parameter estimates as a result of using polarization diversity are observed in Figure 2 .
Conclusions
We h a ve studied moving target feature extraction for the HRR MTI radar with polarization diversity. A relaxation based algorithm has been presented for super resolution moving target feature extraction in a strong stationary clutter environment and in the presence of arbitrary range migration and arbitrary phase errors. Numerical results have shown that the proposed algorithm performs well, and that the MSEs of the parameter estimates can approach the corresponding CRBs as the SNR or pulse numberincreases. The advantages of moving target feature extraction with polarization diversity o ver that without polarization diversity h a ve also been demonstrated. 
